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The Blacksmiths Arms offers all the hospitality
and comforts of a traditional Country Inn.
Enjoy tasty meals served in our bar
lounges or linger over dinner in our well
appointed restaurant.
Two regular real ales (Yates Bitter & Black Sheep)
and two guest ales.
Open daily 12-11.
The Jackson family extend their warm hospitality
to all who frequent the Blacksmith’s Arms.

Talkin, Brampton, Cumbria, CA8 1LE
016977 3452 / 4211
info@blacksmithstalkin.co.uk
www.blacksmithstalkin.co.uk

Hesket Newmarket Brewery Ltd
Old Crown Barn, Hesket Newmarket,
Cumbria CA7 8JG Tel: 016974 78066
info@hesketbrewery.co.uk
Popular community Joiners Arms
pub.
Church Street
Real ales:
Carlisle CA2 5TF
Theakston Best
01228 534275
Bitter and two guest
ales.
Open:
11-midnight Mon-Thu
Traditional Sunday
11-1am Fri, 11-2am Sat
Lunch served from
12-midnight Sun
12noon till 5pm.
Food Served:
Darts leagues
11-6pm Mon, 11-7 Tue,
Sun-Tue, Pool
11-9pm Wed-Fri,
league Wed, Quiz & all day Sat, 12-5pm Sun
Bingo Thu.

thejoinersarmscarlisle

www.joiners-arms.co.uk

Black Sail, Beer of the Year 2012,
Best of the Best,
awarded by Solway CAMRA

Summer Pub of the Season
Fat Gadgie, Carlisle

I’ve written before about the speed at
which the British Beer revolution has hit
North Cumbria – I still think there’s a lot
more to be done – but we are slowly getting
there and, in the Fat Gadgie, the Border
City has a beer bar to be exceptionally
proud of.

Legendary Carlisle publican, Mike Vose, had
been angling for a beer bar (we’ll maybe
forget about the confusing and argumentcausing “craft” word that some CAMRA folk
don’t like to mention), to complement the
King’s Head and when a former licensed
premise on Devonshire Street became
available; he decided to take the plunge.

tongue-in-cheek, poke at the oddly-named
bars that have sprung up in the
neighbouring buildings, along with maybe a
self-referencing dig, that won out – and it
is, doubtless, unique as pub names go.
From the outset, we have seen a superb
range of beers from all over the U.K. on the
handpumps, served by Ray and the team
and chosen, very wisely, by cellarman Nicky.
All are served in a smart, modern bar, which,
thankfully, didn’t head the way of so many
places in providing cut up pallets for tables
and old chairs to perch on. It’s also one of
those rare city centre pubs that rely purely
on drinks sales.
The fridge contains a tantalising array of the
best in bottled and canned beers from near
and far (and you can take them away in a
handy ‘Gadgie Bag’ (there’s a discount for
purchasing six or more) and you are heartily
encouraged to take your bag with you on
your travels and get its picture taken in as
many exotic locations as possible!
Add to
this, a
great
range of
whisky,
rum and
gin
(there’s an
ongoing
‘Gin of the
Week’ feature), £3 a pint cask ales on
Sunday and Monday and a comfortable
upstairs room available for hire, it’s not
difficult to see why The Fat Gadgie is our
latest award winner.
The Fat Gadgie opens at 3pm on Mondays,
2pm on Tuesdays-Fridays and from midday
on Saturday and Sunday.

It was going to be the Devonshire Tap (I’ve
seen the, very nice, artwork for the logo
recently) but, when it came towards the
opening, in May last year, it was a wry,

The Solway Branch of CAMRA will present
the award after our Annual General Meeting
on Monday 25th June.
Richard Weir
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What’s Brewing?
Appleby

Derwent

Fred Mills is currently looking at label redesigns and is also in the early stages of
developing a recipe for a new 3.8-4%
Porter for the autumn.

During the busy period, beers being
brewed were: Blonde, Pale Ale, Grune
Point and Silloth Porter.

The brewery is still looking for new
premises following their move out of the
village of Morland. They still have the five
beers in their range.

Richard Owen

Brack’n’Brew

With the introduction of a 500ml bottle
range in the winter, the brewer has seen
demand for both the bottle range and cask
range increase. They can now say that their
beers are spread around the county!
Brack’n’Brew has also introduced a sample
table so they can go to events around
Cumbria showcasing their beer range.
They already have a number of dates in the
diary and are very much looking forward
to the summer. It certainly feels like an
exciting time for Brack’N’Brew.
Ben Clementson

Carlisle Brewing

Spun Gold continues to be the brewery’s
best selling beer, appearing at a number of
bars and pubs throughout the county.
Alongside this is the core range of Flaxen,
Magic Number and Carlisle Bell, the gluten
free pale, which is also proving very
popular. The rotation of the lighter beers Cumbrian Bitter and Citadel - is working
well.
The brewery continues to get new pubs on
board for their cask ales and a number of
new outlets for bottled beers. Alain and
Alison will be appearing at a number of
events over the summer from wedding
bars to corporate hospitality events with
their pop up bar.
A new special beer will be available soon watch this space!
Alison Davis
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After a slow start, the brewery went in to
manic mode three weeks before Easter!
They were so busy that the planned new
beer had to be postponed! We still look
forward to Marks next creation.

I’ve just heard that the new beer will use a
hop variety (new to the brewery) called
Jester.
Colin Lister

Eden

2018 is shaping up to be just as busy and
exciting as 2017 for Eden Brewery, as it
adds new beers to its range and explores
new markets.
The brewery, based in Penrith,
consolidated its traditional range of beers
earlier this year - bidding farewell to its
20% rye brewed, Blonde Knight and
welcoming two permanent additions,
Eden Pale and Eden Cracker, to sit
alongside old favourites, Best, Fuggle,
Gold and First Emperor.
In April, the brewery released their latest
range of canned beers with packaging
designed by students from University of
Cumbria. It is the second year the brewery
has run its Eden Student Design Project,
which challenges graphic design students
to create the artwork for a special range of
beers.
This year the range consists of four fruitbased beers with cans designed by
student Sam Mallard.
At the same time, the brewery is also in the
process of revamping its high-hopped can
range with new artwork that will give
drinkers a very up close and personal view
of the brewery team!
Managing director, Jason Hill said, “The
new cans will give people a bit of a laugh I
think, but we’re going to keep the exact

designs a secret for now!”
So far Eden Brewery has been so busy that
2018 is flying by and, as usual, we’ve been
working hard to keep up with demand. In
fact, it’s just as well the weather has been a
bit chilly or people’s thirst might have
outstripped capacity!
Richard Owen

Great Corby

Cumberland Breweries is now trading as
Great Corby Brewery.
36 firkins of a new 4.3% beer, ‘Queen’s Ale’
were produced at the start of April. It is a
copper coloured beer, using
predominantly Mandarina Bavaria hops. It
was first tasted at Becky’s Pop-Up Bar, in
Penton (selling as ‘Pop Up Ale’) and
proved very popular. As with the previous
special brew, ‘Nemo’, it may reappear, so
keep an eye on your local bars.
The plan for the forthcoming months is to
produce 3 blonde ales, one using US hops,
one using Antipodean hops and one using
European hops, looking much further
ahead, a winter warmer is planned.
The recipe for Lakeland Summit Ale has
been altered. It now features Aurora and
Cascade hops. As a result, the bitterness of
the beer has dropped slightly. It will also
appear soon in bottles.
The brewery’s beers have recently been
regularly appearing in The Kirkstile, at
Slaggyford, The Pell Bar, Corbridge and
both The Museum and Gosling Bridge,
Carlisle.
The Forge Visitors Centre is scheduled to
open in June. Bar construction is currently
underway in the old brewery building. It
will be open from noon until six, Monday to
Friday, with brewery tours, tastings and
even the chance to brew your own beer!
Saturday openings may be a possibility.
The go ahead has been given for a
distillery to be added in the new brew
house and there are plans to hold beer
festivals in the Forge and yard area.
The brewery has taken delivery of six

180-gallon tanks from Molson Coors. These
will be used to assist in preparing beer for
bottling.
Richard Weir

Hesket Newmarket

Hesket Newmarket Brewery celebrated its
30th Anniversary at the Old Crown on 21st
April 2018. It was a brilliant evening with
blues, buffet, a few speeches and all
helped along by a wonderful celebration
stout brewed with chocolate and coffee
created by Nathan and Shane for the
occasion.
The aptly named new beer is called XXX at
4.3% ABV. The pub was packed with locals,
invited customers and shareholders. At
times people spread out onto the street,
the celebration was certainly one to
remember for years to come.
The next new beer from Hesket
Newmarket will be called Peak Bagger IPA.
It will be a low ABV and hop forward ale
planned for release before Spring Bank
Holiday
Robin Murray

ALE TALES
Advertising Rates

If you would like to advertise in
this magazine please ring Neil
Richards MBE on 01536 358670
or email:
n.richards@btinternet.com
Advertising Rates are:
Mono

1/4 Page
£75
1/2 Page
£130
Full Page
£230
Inside Covers		
Outside Back		

Full Colour

£85
£145
£260
£280
£300
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Ale Trail
1. Ship Inn, Thursby

The Ship Inn is a grade two listed building
dating from the late18th century. It was the
birthplace of Sir Thomas Bouch, designer of
the ill-fated Tay Bridge. The pub is situated
on the edge of the green in this quiet
village.

using locally sourced ingredients including
meat from the renowned local butcher. Live
music is being reintroduced here with open
mic nights on last Friday of month.

A warm welcome is assured from publicans
Alan and Babs Rickerby giving a friendly
atmosphere. The pub was refurbished a few
years ago and it provides comfortable
surroundings to sample a beer and have a
meal. It is a two-roomed pub with a large
bar room and a smaller, traditionally
furnished room, accessed down a few steps
“behind” the bar.
After many years as a Robinson’s brewery
pub, the Wellington became a free house in
December last year. This has increased the
choice of beers available through the three
hand pumps on the bar. On our visit, these
dispensed two Cumbrian beers: Carlisle
Citadel and Cumbrian Legendary Ales
Loweswater Gold.

3. Royal Oak, Moorhouse
Two real ales were on sale when we visited:
Jennings Snecklifter and Osset Blonde.
Good value bar meals are served in the bar
and room.

2. Wellington Inn, Gt. Orton

The Wellington is an attractive country inn
offering excellent hospitality from Barrie
and Kirsty. On entering the pub, there is a
cosy little room on the left with a piano. The
room then opens up into the bar area which
has a roaring fire on colder days. Beyond
this is another small room, which has a pool
table and darts board. There is a beer
garden behind the pub and space for ten
touring caravans in the adjacent campsite.
The Wellington serves good value meals
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The Royal Oak reopened last December
after extensive refurbishment by the new
owners, Steve and Lynne Irving. The pub
dates back to 1742 so be prepared to duck
as you go through some doors! Inside, there
is an attractively furnished bar room with
wooden ceiling beams and roaring log

stoves. Beyond the bar, there is a cosy snug
room featuring a signed Carlisle United
shirt.
The bar features two hand pumps. When
we visited, two real ales from Cumbrian
Legendary Ales were on sale: Loweswater
Gold and Grasmoor. The pub serves
excellent lunches on Sunday from 12 to
3pm.
Please note that the Royal Oak is currently
closed on Tuesdays.

4. Greyhound Inn, Burgh by
Sands

There is a games room at the back with a
pool table, the bar room is cosy and
welcoming with a roaring fire in winter and
there is a separate dining room.
The Drovers is very much a pub at the heart
of its community. Well-managed by the
Robinson and Williamson families there is a
friendly atmosphere and excellent service.
The Drovers has a well-deserved reputation
for excellent food and as an oasis for lots of
different and sometimes obscure (for the
area) real ales.

From personal experience, I can certainly
testify that the Greyhound is a very
welcome refreshment stop on the Hadrian’s
Wall path! The building is a former manor
house that was converted to a pub by State
Management Scheme in 1936.

Some interesting historical State
Management Scheme documents adorn
the walls as do a vast array of CAMRA pub
awards including three branch and county
one regional and one super-regional pub of
the year awards!
The Greyhound was fully refurbished a few
years ago. It is a comfortable, open plan
pub with a bar area, a dining area and a
raised games area with a pool table. There
are beer gardens to the front and rear.
There is always a friendly welcome from
publicans Clare and Neil.
The real ale on sale on our visit was Timothy
Taylor Landlord. Good value bar meals are
on sale at lunchtime and evenings except
Monday evening.

5. Drovers Rest, Monkhill

The last pub on our Ale Trail was the
Drovers Rest. This is definitely a traditional
country pub. Although opened up, the
interior has the feel of three distinct rooms.

We added to this fine collection as we
presented the Solway 2018 pub of the year
award, making it four on the trot!
Real ales on sale when we visited were:
Westmorland Crafty Yan Citra, Dark
Revolution Velveteen, Oakham Hangar 17
and Hambleton Iced as
well as Lilleys Cider.
More information
about the above pubs
(and the other pubs in
Penrith) can be found
on the CAMRA
website,
whatpub.com
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The Fetherston Arms
Kirkoswald
Cotehill,
Carlisle
CA4 0DQ
Beer & Fizz Fest
Fri 21 - Sun 23 September

Traditional country inn Food served for lunch
serving home cooked Thursday to Sunday,
food with proper chips! with traditional Sunday
Serving two real ales roast 12-3pm, and also
from the Tirril brewery. every evening from
5.30pm - 8.30pm. Beer
Pub open all day
Saturday & Sundays,
01228 560858
closed Wednesdays.

Greyhoundcotehill

www.greyhoundinncotehill.co.uk

Four hand
pulled
real ales
and hand
pulled
cider

Great home cooked food

Open Mon-Thu 5pm-midnight,
Fri-Sun 12pm-midnight
Food served Wed-Thu 5pm-9pm, Fri-Sun
12-2.30pm & 5pm-9pm (no food Mon-Tue)
20 minute walk from Lazonby train station

We look forward to welcoming you
The Square, Kirkoswald, CA10 1DQ
01768 898284

Dumfries & Stewartry Pub Awards
Voting has now closed in the annual
Campaign for Real Ale awards and we can
reveal which pubs have come out on top
this year.

Upland Way offering excellent food and
beers, to both walkers and visitors in its
welcoming traditional atmosphere.

Chairman of the local CAMRA group, Trevor
Hayward, explained: “We have around 120
members in our sub-branch and they are
invited to vote for their nominated Pub of
the Year. We then take these nominations,
along with beer scores submitted by
members throughout the year via CAMRA’s
WhatPub.com, to decide the winners. Our
sub-branch area is large, so we split the
voting into three areas: Dumfriesshire,
Dumfries Town and the Stewartry”.

For he second year running, the Cider Pub
of the Year is the Blue Bell Inn, in Annan,
which also took the Dumfriesshire area Pub
of the Year award. The Blue Bell Inn is a
former coaching inn offering local beers
and cider, holding annual beer and cider
festivals.

Overall Pub Of The Year Winner
Clachan Inn

Cider Pub Of The Year- Blue Bell

The Clachan Inn and Blue Bell Inn now go
forward to the regional heats to select
Scottish winners to go into the national
CAMRA pub of the year competitions.
Below is a full round up of who won what in
the 2018 Pub of the Year Awards from the
Dumfries and Stewartry branch of CAMRA.

Pub Of The Year Results

The overall winner of the Dumfries and
Stewartry Pub of the Year is the Clachan
Inn, in St John’s Town of Dalry, which also
took the Stewartry area Pub award.

Dumfriesshire Area Winner – Blue Bell Inn,
Annan
Dumfries Town Area Winner – Cavens Arms,
Dumfries
Stewartry Area Winner - Clachan Inn, St
John’s Town of Dalry

Overall Pub Of The Year Winner:
Clachan Inn, St John’s Town of Dalry

Cider Pub Of The Year Winner:
Blue Bell Inn, Annan

Dumfries & Stewartry

Anyone with an interest in real ale is
encouraged to join us at our various events
and play a part in local activities by simply
joining CAMRA. Visit our website
dumfries.camra.org.uk, or search for the
CAMRA Dumfries group to find our
Facebook page if you want more
information.

Phil & Laura, proprietors at the Clachan Inn
being presented with their awards by
Trevor Hayward
The Clachan Inn is situated on the Southern

NOTE: Dumfries and Stewartry operates as
a sub-branch of the Solway branch of
CAMRA. The sub-branch operates
autonomously, appointing its own
committee to organise CAMRA in south
west Scotland.
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Bar Fly Pub News
If you are aware of
any changes taking
place in a pub in our
area then please let
us know. Bar Fly is
good but it is hard
getting around over 150 outlets, even with
wings! See Branch Contact for details of
how to keep in touch.

BRAMPTON

The new publican, Ian Slater, has
refurbished the Nags Head. The pool table
is now down the steps to the right and the
bar area is laid out with tables and chairs.
When Bar Fly visited, Robinsons Dizzy
Blonde was on sale at only £2.50 a pint.

PENRITH

Early this spring, the Agricultural became a
free house. It now stocks a changing range
of real ales mainly micro breweries.

CARLISLE

The Museum Inn now has two real ales on
sale. Bar Fly enjoyed an excellent pint of
Great Corby Blonde. Food is available from
12-8pm every day.
Stuart and Di have left the Howard Arms we
wish them well in their retirement. We wish
Trevor all the best as he takes over the pub.
10

Full details of real ale pubs in our area and
most of the UK can be found on the CAMRA
website: whatpub.com.
Please note that pub opening hours and
meal times are subject to change.
To avoid disappointment, Bar Fly advises
that you check times with the pub before
you travel.

Beer Festivals in Cumbria
IN OUR BRANCH AREA
Sept 21 - 22
Greystoke Beer Festival
Nov 1 - 3
CARLISLE BEER FESTIVAL,
@ The Venue, Portland Place
ELSEWHERE IN CUMBRIA
Jun 7 - 10
Boot Festival, Eskdale
Jun 7 - 10
King George IV, Eskdale
Jun 15 - 16
Egremont Rugby Union
Club, Bleach Green
Jul 19 - 21
Hawkshead Beer Hall,
Staveley
Aug 17 - 19
Albert, St. Bees
Aug 26 - 28
Gosforth Hall Hotel,

Aug 30 - Sep 1 Furness CAMRA,
Coronation Hall, Ulverston
Aug 31 - Sep 2 Tweedies Bar, Grasmere
Sep 7 - 8
Swinside Inn, Newlands
Valley
Sep 27 - 30
Broughton Festival of Beer
Sep 28 - 29
Rotary Festival, Carnegie
Hall, Workington
Oct 22 - 28
Middle Ruddings,
Braithwaite
Nov 29 - Dec 1 Round Table Festival,
Kirkgate, Cockermouth

The Wellington Inn
Freehouse

Barrie, Kirsty and family would like to
welcome you to the Wellington Inn.
The Wellington first started trading in 1823
but in recent years was in the hands of a
brewery.
We have been running the Wellington for
the past 6 years but recently we became
the proud owners and are now a freehouse.
We offer 3 local ales which change weekly,
traditional bar meals, a cosy pub with an
open fire and a lovely beer garden which
is a sun trap in the summer months.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays.

The Wellington Inn, Great Orton
Cumbria CA5 6LZ, 01228 710775

We also have a 10 pitch caravan park,
All pitches are gravel hard standing with
electric hook up.
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The Long and Winding Road!
The search for the 2018 CAMRA pub of the
year started a while back! At our branch
level, five superb local pubs were short
listed by branch members: Cumberland
Inn, Alston; Kings Head, Carlisle; Old
Crown, Hesket Newmarket; Fetherston
Arms, Kirkoswald; Drovers Rest, Monkhill;
and, Blacksmiths Arms, Talkin.
Our members voted and the Drovers won
the Solway Branch 2018 Pub of the Year
award. It went into the county competition
with the Pub of the Year winners from the
Furness, West Cumbria and Westmorland
branches.
In April, a minibus of Solway CAMRA
members set off to judge the other
branches winners. It is a long and winding,
but rewarding trip!

Masons Yard 24, Kendal

Westmorland CAMRA 2018 Pub of the Year.
Opening Hours
11-11 every day apart from bank holidays

About the Pub
Brought back to full potential by quality
craftsmanship, this free house, established
in 1826, has six hand pumps dispensing
ever-changing regional beers. An extensive
brassiere menu is usually served seven days
a week.
The rear garden includes a new toilet block;
two large covered areas (one can be
heated) and ample seating. The pub has its
own certified well water. The pub has a
1.25-barrel nano-brewery installed in the
yard. There is full disabled access. On
Monday and Tuesday there is £1 off a pint of
real ale.
Beers
Masons Yard 24 serves three regular beers:
Bowness Bay Swan Blonde, Cumbrian
Legendary Ales Loweswater Gold, and
Hawkshead Bitter. Additionally, up to three
changing beers are on sale mostly from
local breweries, but occasionally from
regional brewers.

Manor Arms, Broughton-inFurness
Furness CAMRA 2018 Pub of the Year.
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Opening Hours
12-11.30 Mon-Thu; 12-Midnight Fri & Sat; 12-11
Sun

The Punch Bowl is very much a drinker's
pub! The bar has two hand pumps that
serve real ale from a variety of Cumbrian
breweries usually one light and one dark
beer. There is a happy "hour" from 6-8pm
on Saturdays and Sundays with all real
ales at just £2 a pint.

About the Pub
A popular free house owned and run by the
Varty family since 1988. The pub, set in an
attractive Georgian square, has been the
recipient of many CAMRA awards. Real ale
dominates and usually includes a dark beer
along with traditional cider and perry. On
colder days, two fires keep the pub warm.
The pub walls are adorned with
photographs and paintings by the local
artists, Steve Whittle and Jane Rousseau.

Prince of Wales, Foxfield

Beers
The Manor Arms serves two regular beers:
Cumberland Corby Blonde and Hawkshead
Windermere Pale. Additionally, up to six
changing beers are on sale and this always
includes a beer from Cumbrian breweries.

Opening Times
2.45-11 Wed & Thu; 11.45-11 Fri & Sat; 1210.30 Sun

Punch Bowl Inn, Great
Broughton

West Cumbria CAMRA 2018 Pub of the Year.
Opening Times
8-11 Thu; 5-11 Fri & Sat; 12-3, 6-11 Sun

About the Pub
Originally a coaching inn, this 17th century
pub interior is adorned with rugby league
memorabilia and there are many water jugs
hanging from the low-beamed ceiling.
When the popular, long-term landlord died
in 2012, locals to action and they now run
this community owned pub. Darts,
dominoes and a regular quiz feature in the
pub.

Beers
The Punch Bowl serves two changing
beers usually from: Ennerdale, Hesket
Newmarket, Keswick and Cumbrian
Legendary Ales.
Although not a branch pub of the year
(this year!), we took the opportunity to
visit this well-known and popular pub.

About the Pub
Stuart and Lynda are testament to what is
achievable through passion and hard work
at this splendid multi-award winning pub,
voted West Pennines Pub of the Year
2014.

Changing real cider is always on sale.
Guest ales come from the pubs two house
breweries (Foxfield and Tigertops) plus
many others, nationwide.
Please note, this is a cash only pub.
Beers
The Prince of Wales serves six changing
beers, which always includes a mild.
Alan Welsh
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Cask Ale Week 20-30 September
Each year, Cask
Ale Week seeks to
celebrate Britain’s
national drink.
During last year’s
“week”, lots of
pubs, breweries
and CAMRA
branches got
involved - lots of
new beers were tasted, festivals visited, free
pints redeemed and plenty of competitions
won. And that’s just a part of it!
If you weren’t part of it last year, you missed
out on a great opportunity. But never fear
Cask Ale Week 2018 is on its way – by
starting your planning now you’ll be sure to
make the very most of it!
Ask your local pub to get involved! Here are
some ideas of things they could do. If you
want more, visit the Cask Ale Week website:
www.caskaleweek.co.uk
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Five Ways To Get involved

Hold a Beer Festival: Pease let Cask Ale
Week (and Solway CAMRA!) know about
your festival and they will promote it on
their national website.
Put on a Special Promotion: Something like
a cheaper pie and pint or loyalty cards for
cask ale drinkers.
Create a Competition: Maybe a guess the
beer competition or design a pub pump
clip.
Reach Out to Your Community: Get
together with other pubs in the area and
organise an Ale Trail. Maybe you could
collaborate with local food producers and
or local brewers?
Organise an Event: Something like a charity
fundraiser day, a food and beer evening,
tutored tastings or a meet the brewer
evening.
If you organise an event, please let us
know so that we can publicise it.

Ale Tales

Ale Tales is published by the Solway Branch of
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale (© 2018)
All rights reserved.
Views or comments expressed in this publication
may not necessarily be those of the Editor or of
CAMRA.
To Advertise To place an advert or enquire about
our rates please contact:
Neil Richards, 01536 358670 or
N.Richards@btinternet.com
www.matelotmarketing.co.uk
Printed by Portland Print, Tel 01536 511 555

Deadline for Autumn edition is
30th July 2018

Branch Contact

Phone: 07936 496477
E-mail: chair@solway.camra.org.uk
socials@solway.camra.org.uk
Website: www.solway.camra.org.uk
Facebook.com/CAMRAsolway
Facebook.com/CarlisleBeerFestival

Branch Diary
Meetings

Business includes: breweries & pubs news, pub
awards, beer festivals, socials, beer guides, etc.

Mon 25 Jun 8pm @ Fat Gadgie, Carlisle ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Mon 30 Jul 8pm @ Woodrow Wilson,
Carlisle.
Mon 20 Aug - 8pm @ Fell Bar, Penrith.
Mon 24 Sep - 8pm @ Carlisle RUFC

Socials

Socials usually visit several real ale pubs.
Members and non-members are welcome.

Please check our website for further
details.
Fri 15 Jun - Ale Trail social.
Sat 23 Jun - North Carlisle Pub Crawl
Fri 6 Jul - Ale Trail social.
Sat 21 Jul - Dumfries Pub Crawl
Fri 3 Aug - Ale Trail social
Fri 7 Sep - Ale Trail social.
Fri 26 Oct - MIddle Ruddings Beer Fest

Beer Festivals

(see separate article on Cumbrian Beer Festivals)

21-22 Sep - Greystoke Beer Festival

1-3 Nov 2018 - Carlisle Beer Festival @

The Venue, Portland Place Carlisle.
Please check dates and times before travelling.

Read Ale about it!

Find “Ale Tales” in the following real ale pubs:
Abbeytown, Wheatsheaf; Aikton, Aikton
Arms; Alston, Angel, Cumberland, Nent Hall
Hotel, Turks Head; Armathwaite, Dukes Head,
Fox & Pheasant; Blencow, Clickham Inn;
Bolton Low Houses, Oddfellows, Bowness on
Solway, Kings Arms; Brampton, Brambles
Bistro, Golf Club, Howard Arms, Nags Head,
Shoulder of Mutton; Broadfield, Crown; Burgh
by Sands, Greyhound; Caldbeck, Oddfellows;
Calthwaite, Globe; Carlisle, 301 miles from
London, Apple Tree, Beehive, Boardroom,
Caledonian, Coach & Horses, Crown (Stanwix),
Crown & Thistle, Eaten by Monsters, Fat
Gadgie, Gosling Bridge, Griffin, Joiners Arms,
Kings Head, Linton Holme, Milbourne Arms,
Spider &Fly, Spinners Arms, Sportsman,
William Rufus, Woodrow Wilson; Castle
Carrock, Duke of Cumberland; Cotehill,
Greyhound; Crosby on Eden, Stag; Culgaith,
Black Swan; Cumwhinton, Lowther;
Cumwhitton, Pheasant; Curthwaite, Royal
Oak; Dalston, Blue Bell, Bridge End; Durdar,
Black Lion; Faugh, String of Horses; Garrigill,
George & Dragon; Glasson, Highland Laddie;
Great Orton, Wellington; Great Salkeld,
Highland Drove; Greystoke, Boot & Shoe;
Hallbankgate, Belted Will; Hayton, Lane End,
Stone; Hesket Newmarket, Old Crown; Ireby,
Emily's Black Lion; Kirkbride, Bush;
Kirkoswald, Crown, Fetherston; Langwathby,
Shepherds; Lazonby, Joiners Arms; Longtown,
Graham Arms; Low Hesket, Rose & Crown;
Monkhill, Drovers Rest, Moorhouse, Royal Oak;
Mungrisdale, Mill Inn; Nenthead, Miners;
Newbiggin, Blue Bell; Newton Reigny, Sun;
Oulton, Bird in Hand; Ousby, Fox; Penrith,
Agricultural, Board & Elbow, British Legion
Club, Cross Keys, Dockray Hall, Dog Beck Inn,
Fell Bar, Foundry 34, General Wolfe, George,
North Lakes Hotel, Robin Hood, Royal;
Penruddock, Herdwick; Penton, Pop-up Bar,
Pentonbridge; Port Carlisle, Hope & Anchor;
Red Dial, Sun; Rockcliffe, Crown & Thistle;
Roweltown, Crossings Inn; Ruleholme, Golden
Fleece; Scotby, Royal Oak; Silloth, Albion, Golf
Hotel; Smithfield, Robin Hood; Talkin,
Blacksmiths Arms; Thursby, Ship; Troutbeck,
Sportsman; Uldale, Snooty Fox; Warwick,
Queens; Wetheral, Crown, Fantails,
Wheatsheaf; Wigton, Black-a-Moor; Wreay,
Plough.
Autumn “Ale Tales” out in August
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Penrith’s favourite dining pub
Historical pub & modern food

Serving high quality cuisine with a warm welcome and offering the full
range of beers from our own brewery, Cumbrian Legendary Ales
DOCKRAY HALL, GREAT DOCKRAY, PENRITH CA11 7DE (01768 210676
BOOK ONLINE AT WWW.DOCKRAYHALL.COM

